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Abstract: The calculations contained in this analysis document establish the technical basis
for the volume, frequency, and flushing fluid to be utilized for routine Waste Retrieval
Sluicing System (WRSS) process line flushes. The WRSS was installed by Project W320, Tank 241 -C- 106 Sluicing. The double contained pipelines being flushed have 4“
stainless steel primary pipes.
The flushes are intended to prevent hydrogen buildup in the transfer lines and to provide
ALARA conditions for maintenance persomel.
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SYSTEM
AND

OBJECTIVE /PURPOSE - This calculation is performed to establish a basis for the
volume of flush solution, the frequency of flushes of the Waste Retrieval Sluicing System
(WRSS) slurry and supemate transfer lines to prevent the buildup of flammable levels of
hydrogen in the transfer lines, and the appropriate type of flush solution.
OPEN ITEMS - None.
METHODS OF ANALYSIS - In this section, a number of design inputs are utilized
these are discussed firther and source references are provided in the design inputs section
of this calculation document.
Flush Volume Calcuti
- This crdculation involved a combination of a calculation of
the line volume in gallons using the straight forward volume equation, below and a
rationale for the number of line volumes required to accomplish an adequate flush,
Line Volume Equation PIPELINE
Where:

VOLUME = Pi X r’ X L X

7,5 gal./ ft’

r = Pipe Radius
L = Pipeline Length

Flush Volume Calculation 3,14 X 0.165 X 0.165 X 1730 X 7.5 = l,109ga110ns
Adding 90 gallon allowance for jumper& equipment volumes = 1,200 Gal
TOTAL FLUSH VOLUME, Therefore = 2 X 1,200 gal, = 2,400 gallons
Number of Pipeline Volumes Required Rationale - The basis or rationale for
selecting two pipeline volumes involves the fact that the pipeline must be tilled
with fluid before adequate flushing is achieved. This is true because gutter flow
conditions will be present in the pipe until the main restrictions in the piping system
are encountered. These restrictions are located at the C Farm end of the pipelines,
ie., the sluicer nozzle for the sluice line and the booster and immersible pump
impellers for the slurry line.. FUing the pipeline does not, therefore, occur until at
least one pipe volume of flushing solution has entered and fills the line.
Introduction of the second pipe volume of solution forces the first volume out at a
flow rate which is in transition zone, non-laminar flow realm and should provide
3
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adequate solids resuspension and removal. When the flush is terminated, the
second line volume then gravity drains out of the pipe not producing any
significant additional solids removal.
Flushine Fr ~
calculations:

- This calculation involved a combination of three

1, Calculation of the volume (gallons) of solids lefl in the transfer line tier an unplanned
shutdown of the pumping system with the solids loading at the highest allowed value in
gallons. With a starting point of qo~o solids loading, the time required for the line to
drain, and the solids settling rate the percent of the solids which will be lefl in the line is
calculated.
Maximum Transfer Line Solids Volume @ Pump Shutdown -Is equal to the
transfer line volume times 30V0 solids Ioadhg.
1,200 gal, X 0.30= 360 gallons
Percentage of Solids Settled During Transfer Line Drain Back -Is approximately
cmhnin or 0.177 irr/rnin.) times the duration
equal to the solids settling rate (0,45
of the drain back ( 15 minutes) dkrided by the transfer line diameter (4 inches).
(O 117” X 15)/4”= 0.66 or 66% rounding up 70%
The above figure was rounded up for purposes of conservatism. This settled solids
percentage is very conservative because the calculation process assumes that no
solids resuspension occurs due to the flow of liquid over the solids during the drain
back process.
Volume of Solids Settled In The Transfer Line -Is equrd to the initial solids
volume in the transfer line time the percentage which settles out.
360 gallons X .70=

250 gallons

2. Calculation of the hydrogen generation rate to be expected from the above solids
inventory left in the pipeline.
Hydrogen Generation Rate Calculation - The current hydrogen generation in tank
C-106 is 30 t13/day, Reference 1. The in line hydrogen generation rate is equal to
this total hydrogen generation rate times the volume of solids in the transfer line
(250 gallons) divided by the volume of solids in tank C-106 (197,000 gallons).
30 i13/day X 250 gal./ 197,000 gal. = 0.038 fd/day
3, Calculation time required for the above hydrogen generation rate to achieve hydrogen

4
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concentration of z5°/0 of the lower flammability knit in the transfer line assuming no
volume exchange with the tank vapor space.
Lower Flammability Limit (LFL) Build-up Duration Calculation - The LFL for
hydrogen is 4’Yo. 25% of that value is lYo. The time required for a 0.038 ft3/day
generation rate to buildup to 1% of the volume (1200 gal./7.5 gal,/ft3 = 160 ft3) of
the transfer line is the transfer line volume time 1YOdivided by the hydrogen
generation rate of the solids in the transfer line.
160 ft3 X 0.01 / 0.038 ft3 / day =42 days rounds down to 1 month
The above LFL buildup calculation is rounded down for reasons of conservatism.
Flushing Fluid Determination - This determination evaluates the adequacy of utilizing raw
water as the flushing media versus utiliiing buffered (corrosion inhibited) water.
The use of raw water to flush the stainless steel transfer piping will not produce an
unacceptable corrosion rate given the FDC specified two year design life for the transfer
line, and the fact that the transfer lines are made of Schedule 40 stainless steel pipe.
The other item to be considered in determining the flush solution is the potential that using
raw water has for impacting tank corrosion protection limits,
During the one year active operating life (Reference 5) the worst case number of flushes
would be 12 (1 per month for 12 months). The total volume of these flushes would be the
above calculated 2400 gallon flush volume per transfer line time two for the two transfer
lines times 12 the total number of flushes.
2400 gal. X 2 X 12= 57,600 gallons
The total volume of waste into which this flush volume is added is the volume of waste in
tank AY- 102 (500,000 gallons minimum) plus the volume that will be transferred from C106 into AY-102 (2 foot of waste or 60,000 gallons).
500K gal. + 60K gal. = 560K gallons
The percentage of the total waste volume that this worst case flushes could produce is
therefore
57.6K gal / 560K gal. = 10.3%
This flush volume figure is extremely conservative because the actual number of flushes
which occur during the active operating life of the WRSS is anticipated to be much less
than 12.

5
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The uncertainties in the caustic demand associated with dissolution of tank C-106 sludge
during the sluicing operations has caused the need for routine sampling during sluicing
operations. These process control samples will be used to ensure that the wastes are
maintained within corrosion control specifications. If the samples indicate that the wastes
in tank AY- 102 are approaching the corrosion control limits, the waste composition will
be adjusted by the addkion of caustic and nitrite to maintain tbe required waste
composition. The sampling of AY- 102 tank will be accomplished in accordance with the
WRSS Process Control Pla~ HNF-SD-WM-PCP-O 13 (to be issued). It should also be
noted that the addition of corrosion inhibiting chemicals has rdready been proceduraliied
for tank AY- 102. The potential for impacting the corrosion control limits in the tank is,
therefore, considered to be incredible.
INPUT DATA -

1.
2,

Pipe Radius - Reference 2, W-320 design drawings (4” M-9 Pipe Code,
Sch 40 stainless steel pipe) - 2“ or 0,165 R
Pipeline Length - Reference 2, W-320 pipeline design drawings -1730 tl.

Ca 1CU1
ation Inpu@ Flush “mzFreauencv
_
1.

30% maximum solids loading in transfer line - from project FDC, WHCSD-W320-FDC-001, Rev, 3

2.

Time required for the line to drain (From Reference 3) -15 minutes

3,

Solids settling rate (From Reference 4)Three samples gave settling rates of 0.32 crrrhnin,
One sample gave a settling rate of 0.84 cnr/rnin
The average settling rate is, therefore = 0.45 cmhnin = O.177irr/min.

~d
1.

Dete rminat ion Imruts Primary Pipeline Material - 304L stainless steel (Reference 2, M-9 Pipe
Code)

RESULTS Flush Volume Calcu lation Res ults -2,400

6
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~
- The flushing of the transfer line should
be undertaken any time that pumping operations are shut down for a period of
greater than 1 month. This flushing may occur any time between the transfer
shutdown and 30 days after that shutdown,
Flushing may also be initiated any time the process control pump flow and pressure
data indicate that solids may potentially be building up in the transfer line,
Once the line has been flushed no addhional flushing is required until tier
pumping operations have been resumed,

~

.

.

active

- Raw water maybe used to perform the

above flushing operations.
CONCLUSIONS - The objectives of this calculation have been completely met, The
methodology and results of this calculation are appropriate for use in the WRSS
operations.
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